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THE VERMEER QUARTET
Shmuel Ashkenasl, Violin
RJchant Youaa, Viola

Pierre Menard, Violin
Marc J ohnson, Qllo

PROGRAM
Quartet in A Major, K. 464. . .....•.•.••................. ............ . • . . . .•. Mozart
Allegro
Menuetto
Andante
Allegro non troppo
Quartet No. 4, Op. 83 (1949) .• . .. . .. . •••• . . . .• . .....•.....•............ Shostakovich
Allegretto
Andantino
Allegretto
Allegretto

INTERMISSION
Quartet i.n E minor, Op. 59, No.1...............•••........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • Beethoven
Allegro
Molto Adagio: Si tratta questo pezzo con molto di sentimento
Allegretto
Finale: Presto
The Vent~«r Quartet Is represented by ICM ARTISTS, L TO.
The Venneer Quartet reeonls for Orfeo and Teklolc Records.

The Vermeer Quartet Is in residence at Northern Illinois Uni¥C<Slty, DcKalb.
Photosrapblna and SOWid recordina are prohibited.
We further requcsc that audible l>&lina devices DOC be used doulna pcrform.anc:cs. Paaina ananaematts may be made with usbcn.
If it Is anticipated that tickets wiU DOC be used, subsaib<n are CDCOilrqed to tum them In for rculc.
This Is a wc-<lcdlletiblc donatioa. Call S27-493).

Staac arccacry by ViJiaac Grcalcry and flowcn.

Piau join JU 111 lntennlssion for compl/mmtJuy ptiSirks by R«« '1

Pt~tfs#rle

Publk relations scrvlc:a by Kale Crady Publk Rdatioas.
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Quartet In A Major, K. 464 (tbe "Drum")•..•......... Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791)

..

The Quartet in A Major, K. 464 (the "Drum") by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart is one of the six great quartets
dedicated by that composer to Joseph Haydn. Composed in Vienna in January 1785, it is considered by many to be the
most artfully crafted of the six so-called "Haydn" quartets. The firSt movement (Allegro, 314 time) has as its principal theme a phrase lasting four measures. This nowing theme has the character of a minuet. In the eighteenth bar of
the movement, the various instruments bqin to imitate each other in an increasingly complex fashion, at which point
the rather intricate structure of the movement begins to become apparent. There is a fascinating series of transitions
using harmonic modulations in which triplet figures prevail. The development section is highly polyphonic, but at the
same time full of Mozart's characteristic effortlessness and Uansparency. The mood of the movement is generally
enthusiastic throughout, with alternating moments of seriousness accomplished by the brilliant contrapuntal writing
characteristic of Mozart's more mature compositions.
The Menuetto movement is cast in a very polite, courtly chamber music style. The Menuetto is predominantly
playful, while the trio is decidely resolute in character. The frequent and sudden contrast of dynamic extremes in this
movement serves as an important foreshadowing of Beethoven's chamber music.
The Andante (D Major, 214) is a fascinating variation movement based on a single theme. The name of this
quartet, the "Drum," derives from the distinctive drumming effect provided by the cello accompaniment in the final
variation. The variations are remarkable for their great contrast. The Finale (Allegro non troppo, 212) was thought by
Beethoven to be so cllaracteristic of Mozart and so worthy that he copied it by hand. A highly chromatic theme continues throughout against the background of an intensively contrapuntal texture. The bqinnings of the main theme is
an extremely simple descenting motif, which is imitated immediately by the various voices. AU in all, the Fmale forms
a very substantial and grand conclusion typical of these "Haydn" quartets.
Nota by Kmt D. C..s-

String Quartet #4 in D Major, Op. 83. . ......• . . . •• . . . . . .... . ....... . .. Dmitri Shostakovich
The Fourth Quartet was composed in 1949, three years after the Third and following the oratorio, "Song of the
Forests, "and the suite, "Fall of Berlin. "The premiere performance was given at the Little Hall of the Moscow Conservatory of Music on December 3, 1953 by the Beethoven String Quartet.
In one sense the Fourth Quartet begins a new period in quartet writing. In this music, one cannot fmd the heroic
traits found in his previous three works, but it expresses with poetic delicacy a variety of aspects of life, including the
intrinsic nature of conflict. The music consists of four movements and is generally in a distorted classic sonata-form,
but when compared to the S«ond and Third Quartets. it is more like a suite and the firSt movement does not use a
sonata-form at all. It seems as through the main emphasis in organization is on the conuasting nature of the firSt
movement and the third. Tonally, the third contains many sections resembling the oratorio, "Song of the Forests",
but it is especially characterized by the varied use of the Mixolydian mode, seen in the theme of the sixth movement of
the "Song of the Forests. "
The pastoral first movement represents the Introduction to the entire piece. Ovtr the continuous low tones played
by the lower strings in octaves, a violin duet plays the main theme. This theme expands from two voices to four using
the Mixolydian mode and at the same time changes to a chromatic scale progression while the continuous low tone
plays on. After the climax, the music changes to 3/4 time and the first violin begins to play a new subordinate theme
over the hymn-like chords of the lower three voices. After a short development, the main theme and subordinate
theme are restated without change in the 3-beat pattern and end quietly as the initial section appears in refrain.
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The second movement is a romance in which polyphony and harmony are beautifully unified. The first violin
sings the classical, Russian-like theme with a sarabande rhythm played by the second violin and viola as a background.
The cello takes over the theme and at the same time the ftTSt violin expands it by unravelling the melody. The theme
reaches a climax in chromatic progression in tutti. The tension gradually diminishes, and following the cadenza by the
muted first violin, the theme returns. Over the chords of the lower three voices, the music vanishes quietly as the first
violin plays a long, trailing echo.
As though to break the meditation of the preceding movement, in the third movement the cello whispers a
mysterious first theme over the rhythm played by the muted middle voice section. Then, changing from C Major to 0
Major, the first violin, viola and the cello all play the second theme in oetave intervals. The music changes to A Major
with the second violin drawing out the fanfare-like third theme and the first violin imitating the rhythm of a snare
drum in the background. The first theme returns again, then gradually subsides as the third and second themes are
blended. Finally, only the first theme remains.
The finale, which occupies one-third of the entire piece, has an introduction of a viola solo with piwcato accompaniment, imitating folk instruments in tutti. Suddenly, all the instruments play the piwcato chords, and the first
theme, in an unmistakable Hebrew mode, is brought out by the first violin. The second theme is also based on a
Hebrew mode. The Hebrew melodies of the composer are not actually based upon folk material but treat the diatonic
scale in grotesque or tragic ways. When the exposition ends, the development of the two themes begin in pianissimo,
slowly heightening th.e dramatic tension. After its climax the music is transferred to the soliloquy of the cello with a
background played in piwcato. In the recapitulation the mood suddenly becomes mellow and a misty melody descending from the first violin's high register is transferred to the viola as the music is funher abated. While various
fragments of the first theme and introduction are echoed, fragments of the second movement unexpectedly appear in
refrain, and then a faintpiwcoto chord soon melts into the continuing harmonics of the cello, leaving behind a strong
tragic feeling.
From -

by Yorlloyo ~~....,.

*String Quartet in E minor, Op. 59..•• . •..•......................... Ludwig Van Beethoven
In I 80S, Beethoven returned to the writing of string quartets. The oocasion was a commission for three such
works from Count Rasumovsky, Russian ambassador in Vienna since 1792, an collector, excellent amateur violinist,
and described by a contemporary as "tntmy of tht Revolution but good fritnd to tht fair ~" In Opus 59,
Beethoven also took care, as he had in Opus /8, to inject ample variety in the set. If the F Major Quartet is richly expansive in the new manner defined by the Eroica Symphony of 1803.()4, then theE minor reflects Beethoven's parallel
interest in the taut and terse statement. The first movement is lean in sound, abrupt in gesture and sequence. The
hymnlike second movement offers greater breadth, both of design and sentiment; it is not just slow, but "very slow,"
to which Beethoven adds the instruction that "this piece is to be played with much feeling." Probably at Rasumovsky's request, Beethoven put something explicitly labeled as "thtmt russt" into the first two Opus 59 Quartets. In
Opus 59, No. 2 this happens in the Trio of the urgently forward-moving Sch~o. The Russian tune is one used also by
Mussorgsky and Rachmaninoff, and it is hard to imagine that Rasumovsky would have been ddigbted by Beethoven's
dissonant rough-hoCJsing with it and his mocking sweeping of its shards out of the door. The energetic finale has
something about it of country manners, too, and Beethoven's drawn-out and repeated indecision between an
apparently irresistible C Major and the "proper" E minor gives it an agreeable piquance.
Nota by MklrMI SldllbfrJ
Artistic A""'- oftlv S.... Fl'tllld#o S)Wtplo~y
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The Vermeer Quartet, formed at the Marlboro festival in 1970, is considered one of the world's finest chamber
ensembles. They have performed in virtually every major city in North America, Europe, Israel, and Australia, as well
as most of the important international festivals, including Tanglewood, Aspen, Spoleto, Mostly Mozan, Aldeburgh,
South Bank, Bath, Santa Fe, Edinburgh, Berlin, Chamber Music West, and the Casals Festival. They are members of
the Resident Artist Faculty of Northern Illinois University at DeKalb, and are the resident quartet for Chamber Music
Chicago. In addition, they give annual master classes at the Royal Northern College of Music in Manchester, England,
and are the featured quartet every summer for Bay Chamber Conoerts in Rockport, Maine. The Vermeer Quartet
records for Teldec Records, and among their rdeases are the complete late-Beethoven quartets, Schubert's "Death
and the Maiden" and "Quartettsatz. "Mendelssohn's Op. 13, the Verdi Quartet, and the Op. 96 ("American") and
Op. 51 Quartets by Dvorak. In addition they have recorded the Brahms Clarinet Quintet for Orfeo.
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The Vermeer Quartet is a unique blend of various musical and cultural backgrounds. Now living in Chicago, its
members are originally from lsrad, French-Canada, New York, and Nebraska. From this inherent diversity is forged
a musical personality that reflects "an extraordinary unanimity of feeling," aecording to the Cincinnati Enquirer.
Geneva's Suisse writes, "Out of this alchemy is born a thing of beauty which one can defme, without hesitation, as
perfection." The New York Times lists them "among the top quartets aetive today. They manage to sound both
matched and individual. There are a number of quartets that have a luscious tone and hairline precision to spare. The
Vermeer has that, and soul as well." Similarly, Germany's Die Welt writes, "The Vermeer Quartet is a chamber
ensemble of the flfSt magnitude. The musicians have developed ensemble playing of such high calibre that they can be
compared with only the best string quartets around the world." The Chicago Tribune sums up, "Here was musicmaking of the most passionate kind, in which doquent playing was brightened by brilliant technique and tempered by
a heightened sense of taste. Perfonnanoes as vibrant as these appear infrequently, but they will likely long linger in the
minds of the many listeners who crowded the Civic Theatre to hear them."
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SHMUEL ASHKENASI, violin, was born in lsrod where he was a student or Ilona Feher. He subsequently studied with
Efrern Zimbalist at the Cunis IDstitute in Philadelphia. He was the winner or the Merriweather Post Competition in Washincton,
D. C., was a rmallst in the Queen Elisabeth Competition in Brussels, and was second prize winner iA the Tchaikovsky CompetitioD in
MOS<:Ow. He has pcrlormed widdy as a soloist in the U. S., Europe, the Soviet Union, and Japan, includiDJ recitals with Munay
Perahia and Peter Sorkin. He has recorded both Pqanini Jllolbt Ct>nc#tl with the Vienna SymphoDy ror Deutsehe Grammophon
and, more recenUy, tbe Moun A Mqjot' COfl«rto and the two Beethoven Rom11tt«r ror Tudor Records.

PIERRE MENARD, violin, studied at the Quebec Conservatory with CalviD Sid>, and at Juilliard with Dorothy Delay, Ivan
Galamian, and the Juilllard Quanet, &monl others. He has received numerous awards, includin1 a r1rst Prize in Chamber Music
from tbe Quebec Conservatory, the Prix d'Europe from the aovemment or Quebec, and rarst prize in the National Festival or Music
Competition in canada. Mr. Menard was the c:ooc:ertmaster or the Nashville Symphony and assistant concertmaster or the Aspen
Festival Ordlestra, and hu made numerous solo appearanca in the U. S. and canada. Formerly the first violinist or the NashviUe
Strii!J Quanet, he was a foUDdinl member or the Verm- Quanet.
RICHARD YOUNG, viola, studied with Joser Gincold, Aaron Rosand, and William Primrose. At 11e tbineen be was invited
to perform ror Queen Elisabeth or Bdlium, and since then has been soloist with numerous orchestras, includinl the OO¥dand
Orehestra, and has Jiven recitals tbrouaJ>out the U. S. A special award wiDner in the Rockefeller Foundation American Music Com·
pet.ition, he was a member or the New Hunprian Quanet, as wdl u violinist or the Roseri Trio. }le wu ehainnao of the striDJ
department at Oberlin Conservatory, and has appeared at many SUJDIIIU festivals indudina the Library or Conaress, Kapalua, Wolf
Trap, Pueno Vallarta, and the Casals Festival. He has recorded for Vox, Anaelicum, Turnabout, and OrioD Records.
MARC J OHNSON, cello, studied in Lincoln, Nebraska with Carol Work, at the Eastman School or Music with Ronald
Leonard, and at Indiana Univenity with Janos Swker and Josef Ginaold. While still a student, he was the YOUDJC11 mernbet or the
Rochester Philharmonic: and lias siDc:e performed as soloist with that orchestra, as weU as many others in Americ:a and Europe.
In a6ditioD to numerous other awards, he won first prize in the prestiaious WasbiDJton International Competition. Formerly a
member or the PittsburJ)I Symphony. Mr. Johnson has received critic:al ac:claim for solo recitals tbrouahout the U. S., and has
recorded ror CRI Records.
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